
8 NEWS PROM ALL NATIONS.
—Oregon wants. d burlap mann-

factory.

.Michigan has 51,000 more men
than women. •

--Salem, Oregon, is to have a
steam ploy. matmfaetory.

—Sown wheat in Minnesotaisrot-
ing in the ground.

—Cheese fabtories are springing
up all over Minnesota.

—Marie Antoinette sleeves are
now worn in fall dress. ..

—A Chicago theatre has billed
"WhiteEagiel, or, theModoc War."

• •

—A telegraphic city messenger
company isabout, tobestarted inBuffalo.

hnndred Hoops left New
York Thursday for Ban Francisco.

-:-Nevada! complains that many
eastern people think it is a Territory.

Minneapolis druggist was
fir.pi for selling toothpicks on Stithy.

—Tokeep the Indiana quiet re-
quires considerable Ingin-annuity. -

—Gen. O'Neill, the Fenian Gen-
e' rogidos in St. Louis. -

—lt is thought thlit California can
raik jute with great Enema and profit.

-Abed ofcoal at least seven feet
thick has been found at Freeborn, Minnesota.

—The leader of fashion at the
Prussian capital is a Philadelphia ex-Quakeress.

-Florida talks of breaking off
her irestem extremity and. giving it at Ala-
bama.

~—Edward.D. Johnson, town &irkofBergen, New Jersey, in misang with $6,000
of the public funds.

--Spurgeon,the sensation preacher
ofLondon, is said ;to be- the most conceited
man in England. •

—Roger A;!Pryor is to deliver
the annual addreSe beforelbe alumniof Hamp-
den-Sydney College, Virginia. '

—The Presbyterians say Beecher
is not orthodox. If he is there sand zhe a
wonderful religious retrogression. .

—A Chinese capitalist proposes to
buy a whole block of houses in 'Wichita,Kansas.

—lf you lit the cat out of the bag
never try to cram it back again ; it only makes
mattersworm.

-f—TheScientific Congress ofFrance
recently opened its ninety-third session at
Pan.

—Farmer's t,hronghonti the west
are gibing increased attention to timber grow-
ingr •

7—A steamer recently launched, to
play`` ity Oregon waters, is name ,the Don't
Bother Me.

.---An Italian machine for stare '
graphing musicplayed on tho piano is to be
exhihited at Vienna.

—The fish trade' of Sandasky,so.,
bas brought to that eityit3so,ooo annually, for
the past threeyears. •

•

—The Japanese* goyernment has
'negotiated successfully a loan of $1000,000; at
'seven per cent., in London.

--The new earth-piant discovered
atForest .Grove, Oregoni, ta said to proattee s
handsorpe Cherry rev..

-,--Treasnrer Spinner writes that
hehasreceived C 77,757,77 of the "back pay"
froni members of Congress.

—The deposit of cement discover-
ed .at Wilson Station promises to be a source of
great income to western Kansas.

. denial is given to
the reported offensive and defensive alliance
between Italy and Greniany.

Michigan man" says lie has
discovered how-to so temper. steel, and even
iron, that it will cut like a diamond.

—Governor Beveridge, of Brnois,
has issued his proclamation designating Fri-
day, 'gay 30, as Decoration Day. ,

. .

—The health of. SenatorBiownlow*
is better than it has been for the last six years,
and he has discharged his physician.

—The London Illustrated News
' says that Lord Byron's secret was that ho had

atother wife when he married Miss Milbank.)
--LGen. 'Sickles his been obliged

to further postpone his visit to"Parif, on ac-
cotint of the critical condition of things in
Spain.

—The Strasburg Gazelle states
that the Prusians arcrmaking preparations for
removing their 'war material accumulated at
Belford. ,

.--Galveetou had cumulative voting
at its charter election, and things aro so mixed
up that everybody was elected, and everybody
beaten.

- —On killing and cutting open a
dog at Faribault, Minn., a live and healthy
snake, thirteen inches in length, darted out
and scampered off.

—The doctors have now come to
the conclusion that ebloroforinkilledliapoleon,
and that if they had let him Alone he would
have lived on. •

—The work of stocking the lakes
and rivers of Wisconsin with salmon trout is
being carried on inearnest. Orer 40,000 have
already beenput in this season.

is reported that Lord Lytton
has left behtnl a play. aswolf as a novel. The
drama is in five acts, and"is entitled "The
Captive." •

—Henry C. Selby, of / Philadelphia
baa been appointed, Inspector of Petroleum
waft tho act of 1873, passed at the recent sea-
sion of the Legislature, •

—A contemporary hints that the
Modoes aro a "mean set." That's something

whabliapoleon forgot•to say of the
lish,after the battle of Waterloo. •

—A speculator has, commencedbusiness on the great corning event for 1874
nameiV, the transit of Venus. Re advertises
front seats atone hundred dollars each.

—An lowa matLeapnotremember
where ho bid a coffee-pclfall_cesilier during
the war, and has scratched nearley etery hair
out or his head thinking about it.

—,-Affairs in Lonsiana are , quiet,
and no further out breaks'are anticipated. It
is said ttutt the vigorous meliiires of the Kel-
logg govr,,reent have Midis good effect.

—tie statement that General
Sherman has declared in favor of taking scalps
has been pronounced untrue. lie 'nye ho can
see no advantage in scalping dead Indians.

—The Binton Globe published the
following maximfor the benefit of lady readers:
"Never turn round in the street to see what
anothergirlwears, because you will always find
her doing thesame thing."

—The Second Deputy Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue has just -sent to the
printer anew schedule of gaugers fees, which
reduces the per dium from 19to $6. The new
rules went into effect on the Ist inst.

—The government of Stockholm
has abolished the ordinance which restricted
Javaas to their residence. Jews can hence-
forth reside where.they please within thoking-
dom. /

-;--The case of the Massachusetts
Medical Society against its hommopathic mem-
bers, after two daTs hearing, has been contin-
ued to the 14th inst., when a decision may be
expected.

,

memorial Tlindovi, commem-
orative of Sir John Franklin, bat beenplac-
ed in a Church in 4andon, of which Sii John
was one of thdlorinderi, and which is attended
chiefly by sailors. "

--A Baltimore hotel is being sup-
plied with exterior fire-escapes, consisting of
iron sptralatairways running from thetop story
down in front of the.hall windows, with aplat-
form at each story.

—lt Illustrates the 'rapid increase
ktf travel that thesleeping cars, which were so',
few years ago an experiment, conveyed hit
March between Boston and New York a' little
more than tenthousand passengers.

—lt is interesting to observe the
way a man.-turns and looks ata stone his too
has stubbed Against. We forbear to repeat
his usualexclamation on such occasions. His
looks indicate the sentimentsof his heart,, ,

—A Mrs. 'Ridley, residing in the
townshipof Grey, Ont., drowned her three
children in the river, Thursday, while laboring
,under a fit of temporary insiuuty. She, sub-
sequently attempted to drown herself, ttnt
was rescued.

—TheSecretary of the Treasury
has received a telegram stating that Messrs.
Cassalser, ?I'nliock, Mulhouse. Whetpley re '

Brainard:of Washington. arrived In
Thursday, with the flecon4 instalment ut bonds
for the Ryn4icste.

--Se era( tin minea_ have been
Gptnni inKan Wirieriline, eauatr, Cat., which-

, prrarrise en ext.sastatersourre offuture wealth.
one of tho-to.erntireeti nine lodges, the essays

Ving Pura teentptaro to. thirty-wren pereon of we melt '

DEMOCRATIC AIITHORITT.

If there ,is a pre-eminently dem-
ocratic sheet in the Union, the Har-
risburg Patriot is entitled to that
credit. In speaking of the fast leg-
islature, it gives this candid picture
of Capt. PROCKWATI the champion
Chanticleer on, the democratic side
of-the House. If the demociacy of
Columbia, again place the boyitt offi-
cial position, the odium of his legis-
lative career will rest upon them:

"Now that Mr. Brockway has risen to ex-
plain, cannot he be indaciid to tall all he knows
about the Minnequa job and several others
with which his name is associated? It there
was money amnia, how muchdid he get? To
him was acoorded thedistinctionof leading the
venal crew of Minnequacks in the House. Be
read thebill in place, championed it, and took
charge ofit through all its stages. Shameful
service like this, involving as it did utter kiss
ofpublic confidence, should have met with- a
liberal reward.. Men do not voluntarily
themselves in the public pillory for nothing.)
Those who quietly recorded their votes under
the orders of the member from Columbia of
course Wald not expect as highs a reward as
thatof their loader. In distributing the,booty
ofa prize,pirates always concede the largest
share to they captain."

Hos. W. A. WALLACE, State Sena-
tor from the Clearfield district, has
been chosen Vice President orthe
Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
and has taken' up his residence in
Texas. The democratic party of
Pennsylvinia has thus lest one of its
shrewdest, ablest, and most upright
leaders. He is one of the few men
of that, party who has preserved an
unsullied character daring his official
life at the State Capitol. The Erie
Dispatch, (republican), pays Senator
WALLACE the following compliment:

The Philadelphia papers of last
week announced that Hon. William
A. Wallace had been elected Vice
President of the' Southern Pacific
Railroad Company, of which Colonel
Thomas A. Scott as President. Mr.
Wallace intends to start this week
for his new field of operations, his
headquarters being located at pres-
ent at Marshall, Texas. Whether he
will continue-to hold his position and
perform his duties as a member of
the legislature, where he has yet one
session to serve,is not yet announced:
In his departure the democratic par-
ty will lose one of itsablest and most
talented leaders. For more than ten
years in the State Senate he has per-
formed able and efficient service, not
only for his party but in theinterests
of the whole people and for the wer-'
fare and development of the State.
As speaker, he won the commenda-
tions even of his opponents by his
courtesy and impartiality, and as
chairman of the dedocratic State
Central Committee displayed' high
executive and organizing abilities.
With his fine talents he cannot fail
to be successful in his new depart-
ment of labor, and, for that favorable
result he will-lake with him the good
wishes of many friends of all parties
and sections

TIM Supreme Co'art of Pennsylva-
nia has decided that Sunday schools
do not form any pait of the worship
of Goo: In Augusta, Northumber-
land county, aLutheran and aDutch
Reformed religions )society united in
buildinga church under an agreement
that the 'structure should never be
used for any other purpose than the
worship of GOD. The two societies
got along harmoniously enough in
their joint occupation for a while,bnt
after a time the Lutherans deter-
mined tb hold their Sunday school
in the building. This was resisted
by the members of the Dutch Re-
formed society, and the- matter was
carried into court, where the.lauther-
ans obtained a virdict in their favor.
But their opponents, belonging to a
denomination proverbially obstinate,
in the maintenancei of their opinions,
appealed, and finally the Supreme
Court sustained their appeal,aeciding
that the business Of teaching a Sun-
day school,cannot -legally be consid-
ered as . the, worship of GOD. The
Lutherans were More than astonish-
ed at this unexpected termination of
their suit.

Tnn SEASON.—It is the Opinion' of
verymany persons that. the seasons
are changing—that Winter does not
linger "in the lap of Spring," but
continues his journey on into Sum-
mer. Those; who think that the
weather we have been experiencing,
and are yet to undergo, is
something very strange, 'need only
to be informed that it is not unusual.
For instance; the Somerset Whig, of
May AI 1819, has the following
weather item : "For a few days past
the weather hasbeen unusually cold
for this season of the year. On
Monday last it commenced snowing
and confirmed by showers until
Tuesday morning, when it ceased:
the snow in places was said to be four
inches 'deep. The knit trees have
sustained considerable injury from
the frost."

IN the Constitutional Convention
.the second section of the proposed
article on the judiciary, providing
that the Supreme Court shall consist
of seven judges, who shall be elected
by the qualified voters , of the State
at large. and- that they shall hold
their offices for the term of twenty-
one years, if they shall so long be-
have themselves well, but shall not
be eligible to re-election, &c., 'was
passed to a second reading. With
the exception of the features indi-
cated above, the court and its juris-
diction will remain as at present
constituted.

TIM new militia bill passed by the
late legislature has been signed by
the Governor. The militia force of
the State, will hereafter ,ponsist of
two hundred companies of fifty men
each, and each company will be en-

f..;. $lOO rer annum from the
S'3,'_c Treasury,

,
The militia tax of

fifty cents, which has heretofore been
imposed on all persons liable to Mil-
itary duty;lift xepealed.

KOZTINO OW TZEIOII'ATM

,The Bepublifurn State ()mini
Committee met in Harrisburg on
Tuesday last. Neirly allthe nom-
bars were present„ Ind harmony pre
Tailed. It was decided to hold the.
/Rite ConTentiot on the 18th day of
August, in the city of Harrisburg.
The following resolutions were
adopted:

Resolved, That the republican party of Penn-
sylvania have reason to be proud of the man-
ner in which Governor Haetranft. has dis-
charged the duties ef hisdim andaistrot&of the Commonwealth may feel
their interests will be fatly guarded during his
adminlatratkm.

.Resolted, That tbe thanks of this committee
andof therepublican pattrofPennrylvania are
hereby tendered to the Hon. Russel Swett,
chairman, Cien. Bingham, treasurer, and the
several secretaries associated with,cthers, for
the efficient and able mannerin,which they
discharged their arduous duties daring the late
campaign which resulted so gloriously in the
trinmp ofrepublican principles. ••

There are but two officers to be
elected at the coming election: Judge
of the Supreme Court and State
Treasurer.

Tnz following account of a finan-
cial transaction may be turned to
good account in these " hard times."
Let it be tried by debtors:

By some means or other it hap-
pened that the office boy owed one
of the clerks three tenth, the clerk
owed the cashier two cents, and the
cashier owed the office boy two cents.
The office boy, having a cent in his
pocket, concluded to diminish his
debt, and therefore handed the
bronze over to the clerk, who, in
turn, paid half of his debt by giving
the coin to the cashier. The latter
handed the penny to the face- boy,
.remarking, ' Now, I only owe you a
cent." The office boy again, passed
'the penny to the clerk, who, passed
it back to the cashier, who passed it
back to the office boy, and the latter
squared all accounts by paying it to
the clerk, thereby discharging the
entire debt.

Wnux England is paying off her
debt at the rate of two or three mill-
ions a year, we ark reducing ours
more than that evetry month. The
amount of reduction for the month
of April was nearly four- millions!
_Vire take the following figures from
the official Statement:
Debt, less cull in Treasur; ,

May 1, 1873,.- • . 12,153,489,15596
Debt, less cash in Treasury,

April, 1, 1873, . 12.155,376,641 56
Decrease of debt since Apr.

1, 1873, ' 13,891,544. 57
Decrease of debt from
March 1, '69, to March 1,13 5.368,082,559 48
Bonds issued to the Pacific

Railroad Companies, th-
e Wrest payable in ' lawful '

money, .prine:pal out-
standing, 151,623, 512 00Interest*corded au,I not Te i

!paid, • 11,292,470 00
Interestpaid by the 11.8.,.. 118,509,280 90
Interest repaid by transpor-

tation ofmails, lcc., 14,185,433 64
Balance of interest paid by
• theUnited states, j,' $14,328,842,

THE JUDGESUIP.-A correspondent
of the Beaver Bakal, writing from
Harrisburg, thus‘'alludes to the Su-
preme Court lineation :

'For Supreme Judge, Judge But-
ler, of Chester county, is most prom-'
inently named at present. He has
been long on the Bench, and is an
able lawyer, a strong, vigorous man,
(a chief requisite,) and said to , be
one of the best Common Pleas Judg-
es in the State. Col. -W. 8. . Mann
has recently brought out Judge Pax-
son, ofPhiladelphia, as a candidate,
and will press him strongly for the
nomination. JudgePaxson has been
on the Bench but a short time, and
very little is known of the man or
his qualifications. All the, strength
he .will have in the Conventioniwill be
what Col. Mann gives him."

CHEAP.CORILESpaspncE.—LA gentle-
man in New York took occasion the
other day to show to what uses the
new postal cards can beput by send-
ing upcln one of them a letter con-
taining 1,500 words written in phon-
ographic characters. It is not prob-,
able this feat will be often repeated.
The card will doubtless be used
chiefly for communications within
cities, and this part of Post-office
business will be largely increased,
but as they really give us one cent
postage, they art likely to come into
general favor as a means o!, ;commu-
nication between distant pOinte..

Tau importance of cheap freight
on railroads is illustrated by the fol-
lowing facts, stated by the superin-`
tendant of the census for 1870 :

"While corn was selling in New
England at 90 cents a bushel, it was
being burned for fuel in Iowa; wheat
brought $1.35 in New York and 45
cents in Minnesota; beef was selling
for $7 a hundred on the hoof in the
East, while cattle were slaughtered
for theiF hides in Texas."

Tan I.pational debt of England was
L824,630,000 ten years two. It now
is L785,800,000. These-figures show
a redaction of X38,830,000 in the
decade of yearn between 1863 and
1873—0 r nearly a diminution of four
millions sterling per annum. Com-
pared with our rate of redaction,
this

. appears an inconsiderable
amount

IT 18 report°. that the prospects
for a large peach crop in Deliware
are unusually good. The Wilming-
ton Commercial says that some time
ago the crop wail believed to be in-
juredby the severity of the weather;
but it now promises to be the largest
that has been grown for several
years. .

IT is rumored that .TAXES GORI/ON
1316:4:Nt,i, is making preparations to
establish a new daily paper in Lon-
don. The project is said to have
been a favorite of his father's, who
held that aLondon daily conducted
on American principles and with
American enterprise, oust reach an
enormous success.

It is understood that, the recall of
mister DELona was caused by his
constant violation of instrtctions in
making presents to the_ Mikado of
Japan. Besides it was thought a
more faithful representative could be
appointed, who will be named soon.

Tim name of Senator WOmma is
mentioned in connection with the
Democratic and Mend nomination
for -Mayor of

LETTER, noinuar'var. •

KM Ornfitlfga tic,Ism
Thus ot thinistgalar features

ot Nissan* City hies aittatiorehe it differs
fnon almost nosy oar Annioaft ilk, is its
womadie charsent. • Adostaala yon know are
tlioas tribes Of MenVim hate sqAxed dwell-
inset, bat who wander free ;.plea, to plan
ihreaghout a net regionof country, pitching
Moir gents wherever fancy cog neosasity may in-
duce them ; 'such as our American Indians,
the Araba,:and Tartars. On the first day is
Mayin every year, rain orshine, the restless,
bornedeas population of clty change their
abodes. It seems to be a frenzy; for move,
every tenantmust, and f you would like to be-
hold the strange sight of thousands of sets of
household goodsoil wheels at once, the first of
May in New York is the time and place. All
houses and rooms aro let from the tint of May,
and no matterwhat time in theyeir a tenant
takes pomade's, his lease expireson that fate-
ful day. It must, I think, have been in the es-
pedal interest,of dealers in house furnishing
goods, that this annual hegira was Invented.
The quantity of furniture destroyed yearly
must be sometbizig °apnoeas. Ican fancy the
glee of the glue men, as they anticipate their
harvest of broken chairs and daanged bed-
steads, and fractured sofas. Alas for the gro-
.cers and the small desJed, as sumo slippery
customer departs, leaving a page or two of his
ledger unbalanced. The newcomers into the
neighborhood must make up his loss to him;
and short weigh and smallmeasure is the rem-
edy for unfortunate faith in appearances.

The rents are something to stagger a man.
For a very ordinary three-story bottle in any
thing like a decent neighborhood, the rents
range from fifteen hundred to two thousand
dollenper annum, and for a stylish brown-
stone In an aristocratic quarter, they will ask,
and get as much per month. So folks-tf small
means, business men *hose piofits do not ex-crud five or six thoiand dollar a year, and
who will pot live inflats, withhalf a dozen oth-
er families in the same haute, either- buy or
rent houses out of the City, irbere prices are
within the reach of moderate incomes. At
least ope hundred thousand tam le; whose fa-
thers, sons or brothers,earn their living in this
City, reside in the suburbia cities and villages.
The number of trains on railroads and steam-
boats on the rivers, that are nu to accommo-
date this hical travel *enormous: From many
of the stations withinafew miles of New York,
thirty, forty, and even fifty trains a day are
run, and all crowded with passengers. As a
consequence. the country around io rapidly
filling op., Jay Cty with a population of
100.000,Newarklerith 110,000, Hoboken, Eliza.
beth,Rahway, PAtterson, • and dozens ot thriv-
ing villages on the Jersey side; Brooklyn,
Staten Island, Yonkers, Harlem, and scores of
smaller places bathe New 'fork side; are really
the overflow of the mighty City, whose met.•
chants control the trade of a continent, and
whose enterprise and power are felt all round
the world. Now York City itself grows with
the growth; of a giant; but ibicapacity to
house thettUoltitudes is limited ; anarrow strip
of timid ltjrcien thefluciamo and the East Liv-
ers, it hal not room for all within its borders,and such as stay have to: pay for it. A build-
ing lot in the upperpart of theCity, costs from
120,000to $60,000; a little strip of land 2.1 feet
wide by 106feet deep, and then a house has to
be built on that, so you see, that for a man to
have a good hon.-e to himself, ho most be eith-
er very wealthy, or oleo in the receipt of an.enormous income. not what about the poor.
What do the laborers and 'the mechanics dot
What entne's of the lone women who tell in
shop or factory? What of the young men with'
out, families, who are only the' 'under clerks in
these great busineps houses. Well, the single
folks board at various prices and accommoda-
tions, from a nice room to one's self,anda good
table for $OO to $lOO per "month, all the way
down tbo scale to $3 a week autttert -ln a room.
There are depths below that ;' there are lodg-
logs for six pence a night, where the .wretched
can lie on a dirty floor, with no pretence of,bedding; and•no separation of sexes, in compa-
ny with twenty or thirty other unfortunates as
poor, as forlorn as themselves. The great ten-
ement houses Supply the demand for shelter,
thatcomes from the working classes. These
buildings are from tour to eight stories in
heiglith, with a common entrance at the street;
the floors are divided Into suites of apartments,
generally offour rooms; water is introduced
On each floor, and hero for rents rangin; from
$2O to 1.0 per month according to location,
vast numbers of the population dwelL Dat the
system is bad. All sortrot people aro thusforced to reside under the same roof, and u
vice is more contagious than 'Virtue, the chil-
dren are exposed to many risks to their morsls,
which the quiet dwellers in the country would
shudderto think o L The tenement houses in'
New York aro the prolific sources of juvenile
depravity and adult' crime—in the nature of
the case it einnot be otherwke—and there
seems to be no remedy. A family that has a.
snug little house with an acre of garden around
it, willnever appreciate how well they are off,
until they tale 1. look some day at life in a ten-
ementliottie in such a city as this. •IdonsezGretra.rivlvas about right when he ?aid, "no
man ought to come here from thecountry, un-
less he knew be had brains and strength to do
-three men's work." The rivalry and icrush for
a bare livelihood is something terrific. The
demands for more laboris kept constantly sup•
_plied by the horde offoreign immigrants, who
land hero by hundreds every week, and unless
a man has;something to sell besides his lauds,
ho better stay away. We often hear of theman who succeeds, but the thousands of hope-
ful hearts that come hero and go down forever,
who hears of them ?

lILPCIBTANT TO .PENSIONEBE.
WASHINGTON, May 5.—The tr Com-

missioner of Pensions . to-day an-
nonnced the following highly im-
portant ruling:

Section nine of the act of March3d; 1873, provides for no addition to
the two dollars increase of pensions
in any case. It is a consolidation of
section two of the act of July 25th,
1866, with an amendment to the
former sections, so as to give thesame increase to the widow of the
soldier or sailor for children byformer wife as for children by her;
self, and to the widow of an officer a'
well as soldier or sailor. It also gives
an increase to all children tinder six-teenyears of age of officers as well assoldiers and sailors, instead of all butone, where there is no widow, or
where she has died or remarrieli In
other respeCts it embodies the pro-
visions of the three sections named.

TEs Ohio House of Representa-
tive by a vote .of 60 to 20 on Mon-
day last adopted the following . rel3o.
lotion censoring those who voted for
the back pay grab:

Whereas, The action of the lut Oongrep in
increasing the compensation of members them
of. the President of the United States, and other
officers, vas tmneeessary,tuicalled for, and dis-tasteful to the people of_Ohlo, and it isbelievedof thewhole nation,and its repeal is earnestly
dems,nded by the people thereof. -

Revoked That our Senators and Representa-
tives be requested to zealously use all honor.
able efforts to procure therepeal of said law,
or so much of it as relates to such compensa-
tion, at the earliest practical period.

Arrmari GENERAL Dnehrocx has
gone to Europe to spend the sum-
mer. The onerous duties incident
to his new official position have
greatlyimpaired his health, and a
respite from labor for a short time
was deemed necessary.

IT is reported in Philadelphia that
Col. Jowl W. Foßm is to" lierun for
Sheriff by the Reform Asiociation.
The Sheriff&lty of thatscity is one of
the most lucrative offices lathecoma-
try, a term therein beingregarded as
equivalent to a fortune.

Tin Norristown Register runs up
the names of Hmunucas andEfaiicomcas 'Democratic candidates for Presi-
dent and Vine President in 1876.

-

Al AIVPUIrAOMDMIT.
OwNorhill s Irmalerider alotiong

Dili% 11l ?kW 41.---111 tirade -

•

-

cadent, lambingafalsfal loss of life,
occurred here abP; dinkoon. The
rite oflpspiimaiaiiibiiinc:4ol2o:dei
tered at a point In' Beck rive: Justbelow the Truesdell iron bridge, and
about two hundred persons, includ-
ing many Mies and children, had
gathered on the bridge to witness
the ceremony. Suddenly, without
warning, the bridge gave way and
precipitated the living freight into
the stream below. The scene which
ensued was indescribably terrible, as
the struggling victims- vainly - en-
deavored to free themselves from the
ruins of the bridge,and from each
other. •

Large crowds of people -on the
banks rushed wildly to and fro,
many of them so distracted with ter-
ror as to be unable to render any as-
sistance. Others more self-possessed,
speedilybrought ropes, planks, and
boats and went nobly to work to res-
cue the living and recover the dead.
Some of those who were on the
bridge when it fell were so near the
ends that they 'were able to reach
land without assistance.

ITO to 6 o'clock P. u. thirty-two
dead bodies had been taken from the
river, and it is almost certain that
there are others still under the wreck
of the bridge. Of those saved, twen-
ty-four were more or less injured,
some fatally.

Drsort, 111., May 4—Midnight--No
other bodies of the victims of the
bridge disaster havebeen recovered at
this point up to the present hour,but
several bodies have been picked up
at Sterling, six miles below here,and
doubtless the swift current has borne
others still further down stream.

The general estimate ofloss is from
ninety to one hundred. As stated in
a previous dispatch,thirty-two bodies
were recovered before dark. Five
bodies floated past the men at work
at. the wreck, and have not been
found.

.

It is. supposed that at least fifty
bodies are still in the water. , Most
of them, it is supmed, are, under

e wreck of the bridge. The bridge,
which was of iron, (Truesdall'e pat-
ent) and of five Spanst was elevated
about twenty-five feet above the wa-
ter, which is from fifteen to , twenty.
five feet deep. Only the two end
spans fell. The three middle spans
are standing, but in such a condi-
tion that it is thought that they will
fall when the wrecked spans are re-
Moved.

Workmen aro busy to night put-
ting dp derricks in order to clear the
wreck, and making arrangements to
secure the bodies beneath !t.
THREE HENDRED PERSONS ON THE IMUDOE:

It is now stated that there were
300 persons on the bridge at the
time of the. :accident, and that a
greater number escaped than was at
first supposed. When the bridge
gave way most of the poo, were
gathered at either end., though a
large portion were near the center,
and some of- the latter remained
Where they were after the crash and
were taken off;n boats. Some per-
sons jumped ,from their precarious
resting placesOd were drawn ashore.

. Two horses:' attached to a . buggy
were on the middle !pan when the
crash same and remain there still. as-
there is no way of getting them off.
There were a number of remarkable
escapes of children, of whom-lhere
were probably not less than fifty on
the bridge. One little fellow , aged
13 years, was caught by both feet in
the iron rigging of one span,aild had
a leg broken, but he managed by
sheer strength to pull one of his
boots Off, and then coolly took out
his knife and ripped the other boot
from the crippled leg and swam
ashore. Two little girls (sisters)
standing side by 'side went down to-
gether. The elder caught the other
by the dress with one hand, and with
the other hand seized a part of the

tit,wreck, d kept their heads above
the wa r until they were rescued.

Diaor ., Ills., May 5Evening.—
The 3dkricks for raising the fallen
spans of the bridge were got in -place;
shOrtly before noon to-day, and the
work ofrecovering the bodies of the
unfortunates under the bridge 'com-
menced. . f .

The following are those recovered
to-day: Mrs. C. T. Hinter. Mrs. E.
Hope, Robert Dike, Frank Hamilton
and,Mies Nellie Hill.

There aro a great numberof people
in the city,aud theriver banks nearthe
scene of the accident have been lined
to-day with.people to witness the re-
sult of the search.

It is certain there are other bodies
still beneath ruins of the failed' span,
but how many it is impossibleto de-
termine.

FORTY BODIES

altogether have been recovered so
far, snd it is believed that twelve or
thirteen more are still in the river.
It is now believed that the number
on the bridge at the time of the acci-
det#, didnot exceed one hnndred and
fifty.

The wounded -tre nearly all doing
well.

The coroner's inquest was corn
.menced to-day. Nothing of interes
was elicited, and the inquest ad
journed until to-morrow.

ii4:ll4:LlOOTjize:v3,rae):4:l:i.Vl
IM;v 4 ito

The announcement that the execu-
tors of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens are
about to apply the residue of his es-
tate to the founding of the orphan
home designed by him, will make the
extract of his will given below of in-
terest. Mr. Stevens, it is known,left
a considerable estate, a portion of
which was disposed of in legaciesand the creation of annuities. The
residue, estimated at' various
amounts; from fifty to a hundred
thousand dollars, he directed to be
paid to his nephew, Thaddeus Ste-
vens, on the following conditions :

If for five rears he totally abstained,from drinking spirituous liquor, one-
fourth; after ten years of similar ab-
stinence, one-fourth more, and the
remainder under similar conditions,
in fifteen years. These conditions
the residuary legatee having failed
to comply with, the bulk of the es-
tate willioe devoted to the establish-
ment-of the orphon home, provided
for in thefollowing extract from Mr.
Stevens' will:

"If the aggregate .sum shall then
amount to fifty thousand dollars,
without which no further disposition
thereof can be made, 'l'gtvo it all to
my trustees, to erect, establish, and
endow a house ofrefuge for the sup-
port of homeless, indigent orpluins
those shall be deemed orphans who
have knit either parent. I desire
twenty thousand dollars to be ex-
pended in the erection of suitable
buildings, the residue to be secured
in permanent securities, bearing not
less than six per cent. per annum. I
wish the • baildhtg to be erected in
the city ofLancaster, synth or East
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EVANS & zazkErn(

Have Junireceived their

FIRST SOCK OF

NEW SPRING DRY GOODS,

AND WOULD

CALL SPE, lAL ATTENTION

Bls Silks,

Tel THEIR

Black Alpacas,
._

Domestics,

Dress Goods,

Shawls,

Cassitheres,

%Vllit*; Goods,

Hosiery,

Embroideries,

Gloves, &c., &c.,

Which they are offering

AT -POPULAR PRICES.

EVANS k ItILB
Bridge Street

Towanda, March la, 1873,-

CARPETS!

ft PETS !

.CARPETS

C' A It P E TS!

TAYLOR & CO

Rave-Just received Tie of the largest stocks of

CARPETS

Ever offeredbefore in this inarliet conlaidng all

the new patterns in

BRUSSELLS,

TIMEL-PLTS.

EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS,

SUPER INGRAINS,

INIGRAENS,

WW.rt.M.M,IrM

VENMANS AND RUGS,

And all the &Moiled widths in

MATTINGS AND OIL OLOT6I
•

,Aw;t

1I4 II 4 V:.1!) 01;11

In all our other Departments/

TAUMI k 00.Ilkedi SO, 11113:-

=ME=I

New ditirMiumetts:

SO3.II.THING'•NgW.v:.

IN TOWANpA6
NEW-HA.RDWARE_, FIRM

M the oldstand it 8. N.AsphrwalLVtalit St.

The subscribers would respectildly announce to
the public that they hare entered into avarice*:ship, An,thepurpose of&tags

OKNNRAL JOBBING AND • ESTAIL 'BMWS
InHardware, Including Tin, Sheet Iron. and Cop.
par work in aS UALredone bunches. Will -at all
timeskeep in stock sfall kw of Bent Stuff. Subs
and Spokes. andsineyttdotelse need Inthe mini.
teamof Waggons and Carriages.

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
•

Carpenters Tools. Tern lug Implements of £Teriairlift. Pala* Oils. and Varnishes. Bash Doors.and Minds. sod everything else in the Hardware
line which the market maydemand, and which we

Isamu TO iptLl ;glrbgmacrit FOB CAM
, •

Cusp as the etteepeit. our patrons the hop-e!!! as Fakes over the 014 ,I,mcredit _when..
By Metideation to bailmotwebop° to metre

a liberal shun ofpatronage.

BARRON & HOSFORD.
Towanda.April 9.1873.

N VW .GOODS_sr_
B. A. PFTTES

AT THESIGN OF THE BIG BONSET, •

' . Omit/Um ofSta,4l:ewg'Ancy ,

DR Y 'GOODS! ,

FOB' THE SPRING TRADE.
HAIR GOODS AND IdILLINEBY

IS A SPECIALTY •

• In their stock.
Ttnrartds, April 9,11173.

PERHAPS YOU DON'T KNOW
' '9*THAT

H. HOWARD
Has Staited:as exiszustvo

HARDWARE:STORE
AT WTAIMB4N%

Where may be found a General
Stock of Carriage Makers andBlack-
smiths Supplies, Bent Stuff, Spokes,
Hubs, &c., Iron and Steel/Nail Rods,
Hoe Nails, Horse Shoes, and Tools.
' HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS..

Locks, EDO), and Trimmings, Nails, Glair., •
tad Patty. Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Broahea, ko., ke.
•

CARPENTERS' AHD OTHERS TOOLS.
A full line of Choice Wicket and Table Cutlery,

SliverPlated Ware. Yorks, SpecOra, Ac.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GlVpf TO THE STOVE

TRADE. Tr4vira.‘m and

HOUSE.SEEPING %mins.
A. - good assortment of Agrimlttiral

, Implements. -
• KEROSENE. BACILINeAND. OTHER OILS.

Cordage, Rope, and Wooden Ware.
•

In fact lam ready for theSpring Trade with the
most complete auortmentuf - -

GENERAL HARDWARE
Ever offered in•Wyalosing orlvicizdty.

I also have in connection a- .

riusT - CLASS TIN .8110P,
With vrcopetent workmen engaged. Repairing and
Jobbing promptly attended to.

makiEave Troughand outdoor work a specialty
Giveme acall at ..StowelPs New Store..” on Main

street. I will notbe undersold.
...Cheap for Cash " is my motto.

• - . . J. H. - HOWARD.
Wyalosing, Pa., April 10673.

NEW SPRING GOODS. •

%r.

It- A Y .R & C .

Hove now opened
MI

L R .G EISTOCK

_

, IARESS GOODS, -

SHAWLS,

FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

All the novelties for the

SPRING SEASON.

A SUPERICif .31111 E

OF BLACK ALPACA.' -

For 25c. 31c. 37i0. 62c. 95c. and $1
per yard.

,

A Complete Assortment of

TABLE LINENS,

NAPMIO;TOWELS

AND TOWELING

'-3-

BUTTON,KID _GLOVES

For $l.

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS AND CASSIDESTIES,

KENTUCKY JFANS,
MEI

PRINTS; AND, PERCALES,

GINGHAMS AND DOMESTICS

.
-

AT THE- LOWEST PRICES.
,* - 1 • • •••

-

• TAYLOR A: CO.

Towanda, April let, '73.

11PtARAPT „g I B AlUtntrA I—A.a., mW as Oder and Pock Sarrels, sad All
Idols*[ over Work on built. at W. A. ZOOK-
WZ/1011. ..

' ' . 049M.

121

4 4,,tegal.

1. 1,!.tr LIST forlipei Taint, 1873,
ace=DHogirap vi PCash PainK P *Whet?of Albany vs 110ofpbany........jedAmasa Reveal' vs hi 0 Hamm tiosa.,,,Asa Doty vs Win Snyder u--Aerevatiet7Joel Bennett ve OWMolOt ..... • debtJohnDevine ra Ps &NY 0k BSC*......weigos eiJamwalbes Gibson vs

P
JaneGibson, et al ... .....treepfuonvinGBOMA vs Slim Boardman..:, .

......aci ta 121 rIt 0 Paper kCo re J Hallockk.Co..........debtGeo vs Towunts Boro.......• sunKJ-Kadin vs a & Y0&BM Co...
.....:yeepusEdward Overtonv.l- L Ciunpbell, et at......eject

Louise C Leeds
W Onaa'a asp ,

kc
DanielHill. Jr li.•!• 4 1e1.14vs Hiram tLaWl.l5 Havens geC L Ward, heLuther, • al.-,eject

'debtJonathan Whipple vsD Cash's adtor'er TenCatherine Wheeler's usevs Moon k Btafford....-ejeeiAaron Ilbeeler_ve J Davy, et alP. • • genumpA Pecker ei John. erd
" elect .Iltepken Day vs Benjamin k Bergeson

... ....A C Moore vsErashis Riff, etel ......
. Avg aD Cu. vs Troy Township

•
.:.

. . cia6VII Persons is Petztaff, et al .............
-..

. tarS B Aipintrall vs Lft Tears • trespassVII Persons vs John Wolfe, et al ...•.. .....appealPK-Atoarett vs / RWier......... cutCPWeUes vs Jet* ..SPiadtag• ••••• •
•

•
• • • 'for anPBKiller vs T MeNaught. .

pO do ei ;1. d
dolt
oHenry Killer vw.141 Snrith% &Ames.. . ........*DegA H Pomeroy vie C J Coolbwigh;et al. ......

..debt.lullsArlen vs C T Merry. et 111......
.......

• .eJectGP Ballard. ke.....Moore vs iebn Curnutirui...„ ••
.Win Snyderrs AuDoty

.........replevinthalon Bank ofLenten-um SSAspl avail, et eLeuePslyynkoop tis E Smith
........casewin =MAVS JSEstitlf Canal Co. .

..... • ..•••••• e..caR Persons vsLoeb k Lyon
.

..... pdobn 'Jones's adrur'S vs U ...... . apeal
.........P W Stowell,terstee nJ8 Wier, dtc..... ....debtGT Cole vs Joseph Bishop

..

............replevinJohn Bennett vs' P Vanneet ....... • • ~trespaisG W Decker vs Ssf Laporte . .--........ca5e0D BarUett vs Anbne Dater . .
....Mukalla:, Smith s&JordanvillenryWaril;etaLtresGeo IC•n-man es flirarn Kinsman

...
......._ejectJohn'Coisan's We've Ilizby..

Subpoenas retort ;Lable ..51ondag, nay 12. 187.at2 o'clock, p.m, . • .
April 304 d 8.11. PECK. Prot

LIST OF J,IIRORS drawn for MiyTerm ofcourt, at Towanda,'lB73.- vTEACTILS Jrlitrits.:—szoorD wgzi,'Armenia, Joseph Becker,.Darwin Alexander,Athena tarp., Nathan Edmmater; Albany, Hen-
rY -King; Burlington twp., Frank Beardslee, 'Reuben 0 Haight; Burlington West, JamesWard; Barclay, Charles Sigfield, Dennis O'Dea.win; Cantrfn twp.,. James Ketchum.' BensonWriht. Ward Warren; Granville, Joseph BClark; Herrick. George Armstrong; Litchfield,Samuel P Wolcott, Adelbert Munn, Elijahmunn• Way, Wrn .Tillotson; Monroe boro,Patriac Dunree; Overton, Alfred Streevey ;Rome twp., Alonzo Richards. John Fought; —:'Ridgeberry, Andrew Traley, Moses D Heraum ;Springfield, Willard ATtrown, N E ParkhurstStanding Stone, Lawrence B Gordon; Sheshe•gain, Elias litDouglass,Moses Vancise: Trovtwp., Lucius Stiles. Putman Barter, Geo IV 7- 11.Fish; Tuscarora, John. 0 Neighi. Tevrandaboro, James Stoveman; Ulster, bnro. Levi No-Ides Henry Kitchen; Wells bore; Allen Shep-

, Wade Beardslee; Wyalusing, HarrislaDetric '; Wilmot; DeWitt 31 Tarr.

OHERIFIt SALE—By Tirttke ofA. 3 a writ of FL Fa. issued out of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Bradford County, and to me di.
rented, will be exposed to-public sale at the CourtMouse in the Borough of Towanda. -on rarrav,MAY D. 1073. at I fl'elock. p.m., the' following des•cribed lot, piece;or parcel oz, land situate in 'gyrostwp

, bounded as follows: Beginning at the centsof the State Road 20 ft. or thereabouts north-mat ofthe Kellogg house, andrunning north 63 deg. west8,1; per to co:. (locust stake);thenie tooth 3.0,,deg. west 14 2-10 per: tee lomat stake for acornerthence south-63 deg. east 8 5-10 ger. to centre ofState Bead below the blacksmith shop; thencenorth 341; deg east 14 2.10 per. to place .of begin.
ring, containing .7‘ of en acre, more or Leas,. allimproved • framed ,dwelling house, small framed-barn, blacksmith shop, and few fruit trees thereon,.ALSO—Or.+ other lot, pier,. or parcel of land sit.
mate in Wysox twp., bounded Ss follows: Beginning

-at north-c. cor. -oft lands now' owned by E. B.Myer, at a piAnt lmeentre. otrcad leading to Acme,
on south bank of the mill 'race: thence north 22deg. east along main road aforesaid about '9
8-10 per. to s car. in centre- of said road oppositeeolith-east car. of a lot belonging toestate of JesseAllen, detreased; thence on line of said Allen estatenorth 68 dig. west 10 per. to back car. of said Allen
estate; thence south 22 deg. west 2.10 per. to car.en south bank,ofmillrace aforesaid; thence easter•
ly a ong the said south.lrank to place of beginning,
containing )iacre; more' or less, all, improved:
two-story Banes' building used for.a .blacksmith
shop. with water power, machinery, kg., attached
and belonging te:serne, thereon. .

Seized and takm into execution at the. suit of
David C. Shermarivs George T. Granger.

April I,C-td . . J. IL SIIITII, Sherif..

NITED STATES INTERNALTT
‘..." REVENUE. NOTICE TO SPECLU.--TAIPA_ law of December 24, 1872, reqtres

everyVcrson engaged in any business, aromtice, cr
empidyment, 'which renders hint liable to s

SPECLkL -TAX
to procure and place .consPicu6u9ly in hiFl (gal,
litattnent or place of bush:lees.

- ' AST.I.3II'
denoting the payment of said Special Tar. I.o.fcre
promencingbusiness.

The taxes embraced within the provisier.s cf lsz
above quoted. are the following, viz • "

Rectifiers— .........

Dealers, retail liquor ..SS ru
Dealers, tiltolesale
Dellers in malt liquors, whoiegge•-,--
Dealers In malt IlqUors, . SO
Dealers in leaf tollteeo .
Retail dealers in le tobacco.... ....... 5C03

and on axles of over flood, fifty eiar+ ter earldollar in exess of moo.
Dealers in manufactured t0bacc0.... . .....51GManufacturers ofstills .191004

and for each still or vrormtnanufactured. 29 00.
Manufacturers ofcigars 10 'OO
Peddlers oftobaCio, first el,Ass, (more than

two horses?..:.: z,-) v.)

Peddlers of tobacco, secott,i ela.s, itwo •
horses : 250.1.

Peddled's of tobaczo. third- clAss. lone h?•r:el 13 N
Peddlersoftobacco. fourth class, -

(.7ta f..ct
or public conveyeatleel

Brewers of less than s(a) barrels
Drovers of SOO barrels or more. 11)0

Any person who shall- fail to cbmply .u-th the
foregoing requirents mill be. subiect to )!ereM
penalties.
. Sped:ll4lx papers throughout the United States'
are remanded that they must make application to
the Collector (or.Deputy Collector) of -their respeci
tire districts, and procdre the proper stamp forthe
Spectal-tax.Year, commiencirrg, May 1. 153, Nrithont
traiting;forfurther notice.

GEO. D. MOSTANTE, !
Collector Internal Revenue,

13th Dietriet, Penn's.
Towanda, April 25.1873

A DIEINISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE. 4
Notice is hereby given to all perso.us iallebted.

to the estate of Francis Tylei. late of Athens.
decessd, must make Immediate payment. sxd
all peivons having claims against said estate west
present them- duly authenticated for setUexcent.

11. L. SCOTT'.
Apl.So.rrd- Administrator pendente Ltt..

Ai)Xfpl,ISTRA.TOR'S NOTlCE—-
.st.tice is hereby given to all persons indebted

to the estate of f.ramttel Fuller. late of Shesliegr.ir.
deceased, must make immediate payment, and
all persons having claims -against said estate
Must present them drily authenticated 'for settle.
meat. 0. F. AYERS.

Ap1.30-w6 Admintstrito7.

X-Fl-CUT OR'S- NOTICE:-
.1:1 Notice isiherebY given that cal pel.sons indebt-
e4 to the estate of Charles Burgess, deceased; hte
of .Sprtnedeld, are requested to make tharaedi-
atepayment, and all persons Worms chums against
RAW estate must present them duly authenticatedlet
settlement. • FRANKLIN C. BURGESS, • . •

,IRVINE BURGESS,
Aprila,s6 Erecutnri...

' 'Apellaneousr

TOWANDA. NURSERY. -2

`,;- The nnaml,rneLl hiving' purchased th•

NT lISERY ON TOtANDA FLATS,

Calls atteutlon to his largo stoei. of

r
FRUIT AND ORNASIENTAL TIZED3

Wti now prepared t

DELIVER ON HOST RES,...ONARtIERn

Orderß itrperson orbs ' malt premptry athr."4:l

im.sn rEEI

Towanda, 41)1.11 16. 1673

LOOK HERE:

- Having- • Naught'the- gtoek aud
tures of George liiclgway, st frie obiatzutl at the

-RED, WHITE, AND BUT,

Iwould inform ray-.friends =a eustoMers tiati
shall endeavor to Beep on hand- a select stockvf

T.l; A S,.COF 1' E E S ~

AND FINE

GROCERIES • AND PROV.ISIONS
I

' . Will& I-v.1.11 cell at bottcnivrio-e. ..,

-
•

Winking $ generous public fur their syrs?"':
lot{ naylato.misfortune. 1 hope by strict atteritios0

butneu, to merit a share of Its patronage. , .1 . ~ • 1
I'. - . "

.

. ;',7, B. d011:005.
iogranda, ll'arch 151873. .-•

,

tadforiftpotter
Towanda, Tb.upday, lday 8,1873.

MDITORS i •

E. 0. GOODRICH. • S. W. ALIFORXI

King streakia.;natant
ground, not less thiluErovidtie-m*4,ll*U
be donated therefor. 'lf, not, then
on&slyest (north) a* of: obi st.,onsthe same oondition&;-, idlektntgialuat should not he: gratuitously
*Teti,thati, I dusize4to ba.built at
Columbia. •'

'The orphans who cannot be
bound out mayremain in the insti-
tution until the age of fifteen years,
and longer if infirm, at the discretion
of the authorities. They shall be
carefully educated in the various
branches of English educataion, and
in all industrial trades and pursuits.
This must be left-to the discretion of
the authorities. No preference- shall
be shown of race or colorin the ad-
mission or treatment—neither poor
Germans, Irish, or Nahinnmedans,
nor any other, on account of their
race, or of the religion of their pa-
rents must be excluded. All the in-
mates shall be educated in the same
dress and manner without regard to
color, - They shall. be fed at the
same table, the dormitories tube un-
der the direction of the authorities.
The trustees shall procure an act of
incorporation at some oonvenient
time. '—Lancaster Inquirer.

TEE MODOO CAMPAIGN.
flaw= suziumes VAN&

Wasrasotox, May 5. General
Sherman, in conversation on Modob
affairs, shows that he, fay appre-
ciates the situation and has entered
upon the subject with his character-
istic spirit and energy. All rein-
forcements required will be sent to
Gen. Schofield without delay to tLe
last matt that can be spared. A reg.
imont will be conveyed to Omaha to
be in readiness for a prompt move-
ment. A. body of four. hundred In-
dian scouts will be raised for service
against the Modocs justas fast as fit
men can be found.

Senator Casserly has had several
interviews with Gen. Sherman and is
satisfied that no effort will be spared
at headquarters to enable Gen. Scho-
field to inflict on Captain Jack and
his fellow-savages a blow that will
not soonbeforgottenby them or the
other tribes of ' the Pacific coast:
Gen. Sherman has no fears of any-
thing like a general Indian war.

ALL QUIET IN THE LAVA BEDS.

SA!: FaAxctsco, May b.—A. di4rpatch
from Yreka .to-night, dated Camp
South Tule Lake, May 3, says every-
thing is quiet. Not a shot has been
fired by either side since the after-
noon of the 26th. ult. A large fire
was seen this evening in the dime.-
Lion of the place where MajorThom-
as' command was slaughtered, dis-
tant about five miles.

Hos. OAKEs Ads was attacked by
paralysis at 5 o'clock o:► Monday at
his residenee in North Easton and
remained unconscious Tuesdayrimm-
ing. Mr. Ate► has not been able to
attend to business since last Tues-
day, and was at his office the last
time ou Wednesday, when ho was
advised to go home for rest, but no
apprehensions were felt for him until
Tuesday night.

New Advertbaments,

TEE TOWANDA JOURNAL.
It will be the aim of the =doctor' of this paper

to make it a desirable Tem=Paper In entry par.
tinder. It will be devoted chieffy to Local and
County News and interests. It will contain attrac-
tive selections, original contributions. and no effort
will be spared to make it a first-class local paper.

•

UNPILECEDENTIED I2etmcolvrr3. To Srasearzzas.
TErats—Reariably in .!drone

OAS copy cue year..... $51 00Ms copies OO.
(Nub often-750-

The pDstage of cents per quarter required by
the new Postal Law, taking effect July 1, 1873. to be
paid by subscriber, at °eke of mailing or delivery.

Sample copies sent free on applicaUon.
Tug Jomskat. Will be sent for three weeks free o

charge to all 0611101111 Incloaing to us their name
and address' with a three cent stamp to pay postage.

TRIAL Iltrarriztott: 12 weirs 25 ca ere.
Fill out tit following blank with game andaddress and send to us:

To Tar. Jouottat.,-
Towar.ds, I's.

Strict Titr. JoiawALfor 12 weeks. (includingfirst
.number), as s trlsl subscription, to '•

Onreceipt of this order witb 33 cents. Ttui Jona-SAL will be sent to your address for twelve weeks.
postage prelakt. Give our paper a trial.

TO ADVERTISERS
Tothose desiring to bring public sttenUon totheir business, s rare opportunity is offered.

THE TOWANDA JOURNAL,
the fiit 'number of which win appear about May10th,will have for several weeks.

CIRCUIATION OF ABOUT TBILKETBOUBABD
MEWIN BRADFORD 00UNTT.

These will be placed in the best families in theCounty, the rrmaber number cif whom live in town.ships adjacmi te rommis, is ietict Awe Mr, doail
War trading... In addition to this, Tim Jomomt.being anew paper will be read, by' an whomeets.it. thus to the publicsmedium for adTer-tieing any other. . •

Advertisements far first issue should be handed
in st once. to

D. IL TIIIINKEL
Edikir and PnbUstair.

Omce inbuilding tersnerir oecupiea by the Brad-
ford Reporter, on Park street. - [ApL3O-tf

THE TROTTING STALLION
PATOHEN

Will sun mazes the present season, from Kay isto Angnst Ist, at the

LIVENY steam or NINOSUBT k SOLOMON
TOWANDA, PA.,

From Itonday noon to Saturday maiming. and-
s AT ECELKIREQUTN. PL,

At the farm of L. IL Kingsbury. during SatardaYand Mindy,forenoon.
The above Hone will positively sere bittwenty.

Ave mares this soma.
111:11118.—$20 by the season; money dna It timeofservice. $3O to insure one mare. and $5O for

two mires owned- by one person; due is
soon asth e mare is )mown to be with Any
Vcatuning a mks insured and parting with

bettorethe tinmottoiling. will be held amount-*hie for the insurance.
PEMOSZL—Patoben wee aired by the celebratedtrolling Adam GOOTO M. Patches; be by Cush,

X. Cntallterke don of Patchett Arm thnock; grandduo.
]fay .2m 1C014311131711Y k BOLOYON.

PLANING, BESAWING, ACC.
Btu mansAWED TO 031)Z.

REASOIIRD WEITZ PINS AID PITCH MR
BOARDS. noosnto.SEDDID.

And variety ofEsidock Bards for Isla
. • - •

We bias mow isoptestlos am beamHum. sod obit asattdosey. 000ditsing stfOttmast hoproistoesta. and ofthe wit superb volt.sisoship. Ressisig 67 s smotiollidOw irstioissio4we ere able to do wadi tosoos ss prsiesbid—So Ifdm" sadbeam" all the ism aim=ditto, it pailtetty. Roll bt lb work and
ire wal satisfy rim wa as to pekes sod wart-itssablp.

• 11. B. 31113L1[.
Coaptown. April 1873,1 y

VXECTPTOirt3- NOTICE—Notice.A. 4 by rain Slog ill puma lanabad tothe a wnn of issacTiranneialan aliaating Bans&c.d. as requested nabs faunalintssalalpeannus
10

eishillimia 400
and present than duty annasanas the nitOtman. DAVID TAM&Itannice.f


